ADVISORY

TO: Heads of Fire Department

FROM: Stephen D. Coan
State Fire Marshal

DATE: June 1, 2012

SUBJECT: Update on New Licensing Program and Affect on Pyrotechnics User Certificates

This is an update to the previous notice on our new licensing program. With the ability to lookup licenses electronically, we will not be providing multiple copies of pyrotechnics user certificates for the upcoming firework season. We encourage you to review and look up their status online. If necessary, a copy of the original user certificate may be used for your records.

Below is information on how to look up license information on our web site:

The Department of Fire Services has launched a new licensing program that will allow for a streamlined license system and an ability to look up real-time data on our any license, permit or registration issued by our office. As part of this new system, you will see some new changes with any license or permit issued. Located on the main DFS web page (www.mass.gov/dfs) is a short notice regarding the new program.
New Individual License Cards

The individual licenses issued from our office starting November 8, 2011 will now be hard plastic cards with the state seal and an imbedded picture. Any restrictions will be located on the back of the cards.

Department of Fire Services – License Look-up Feature

Located on the right hand side of the main DFS web page (www.mass.gov/dfs) is a block titled online services:

```
ONLINE SERVICES
- DFS Briefs
- Crowd Manager Training Program
- DFS on Facebook
- DFS License Look-Up
```

Located at the bottom of that list is DFS License Look-Up. If you click on that button, you will have the ability to choose between “person” and “facility” license look-up. Below is what that initial screen looks like. The screen should open to “person” initially, which will cover the identified licenses. There will be multiple search ways to look up licenses, including by “number”, “name” and/or “business name.” This is a real-time license look-up. Our goal is to no longer issue multiple firework user certificates going forward. You will be able to validate these certificates online.

New Terms for Use of the License Look-up

Person Look-up (individual licenses)

The new licensing program is known as My License Office, purchased from System Automation. This program is the same program used by the Department of Public Health and for the Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT) registrations. The licenses issued by
the Department of Fire Services will fall under “professions” and “license types”. Below is the list, which is the same list for both a person and a facility license.

Most of these are self-explanatory. The two items that are really different and new are DFS General Licenses and Pyrotechnics. The DFS General license profession captures that ability to look up black and smokeless powders and cannon/mortar licenses. Pyrotechnics profession captures the following:

Due to Homeland Security issues, the explosive license look-up is limited and not visible. It must be requested by using the “all” professions drop-down. This look-up feature will allow you to validate the license information only.
This will allow you to see if a blasting license is up-to-date and also see the company that the individual was last reported to work for with our office.

**Facility Look-up (company licenses)**

The professional level identified earlier remains in place for facilities. The license type will change. This function allows you to look up what are considered company/facility licenses. The list is identified below:

This list will allow you to see a listing of aboveground storage tanks, certificates of registrations for fire suppression companies, explosive and pyrotechnic user certificates (formerly firework/special effect user certificates), additional pyrotechnic certificates, and marine fueling facilities and their locations.
We look forward to making the transition process and access ability easier and user-friendlier to the fire service. If you have any questions, you can contact the appropriate person below:

**Overall Program/Issues:**

Timothee Rodrique  
Timothee.Rodrique@state.ma.us  
978-567-3301

Questions concerning all licenses:

Lydia Bogar  
Lydia.Bogar@state.ma.us  
978-567-3700

Questions concerning Code Compliance Issues

Administrative Desk  
978-567-3375

Western MA  
413-587-3181